Golden State Bull Terrier Club
Long Beach Kennel Club
June 25, 2016
Judge: Scott Ibbitson
I would like to thank the Golden State Bull Terrier Club for inviting me to their speciality. What a nice
club and members! Many thanks to Jim and Cindy Farrington for their gracious hospitality and for
attending to my travel plans.
Anyone thinking about going to these shows should not think twice. What could be better than great
food, super dogs and lots of bullie friends to share good times with. BRAVO GSBTC !
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Morris, Robertson and Lowden’s WALKING TALL WALK-A-BOUT (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout
ex Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) A typey, masculine, strapping, brindle and white heavyweight.
Turned head with lots of fill under the eye. Good Roman finish. Wicked, varminty expression and ears
neatly on top. Super wide underjaw, alas, mouth is incorrect. Enough reach of neck into a good topline.
Lots of body volume and great spring of rib. Very nice bone and substance. Elbows are tucked right up
against the ribs. He covers the ground with ease, parallel in front and with lots of drive in the rear.
Reserve Winners Dog
McKee and Woodruff’s EDELWIN’S TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART (CH Izimbali
Moondance ex Edelwin’s Kiss-a-bull Magic Myrtle) Brindle and white with an exaggerated, turned head
and tremendous Roman finish. Good expression and well-placed ears. I would like better fill under the
eye. Mouth is good. Good reach of neck, upright shoulder with good rib spring. Ample bone for his
size. Moved well coming towards, but lacked drive in the hind quarters going away.
Winners Bitch
Pierini’s BESTUVALL LOVE IS EASY IN PARIS (CH Sarajeni Easy Rider and Bestuvall Song of
Love) A brindle and white girl with a nicely turned head. Ears right on top. Good expression, nice fill
under the eye and good length of foreface. Mouth is correct. Nice reach of neck into a good topline.
Nice bone and substance for her size. Lots of body volume. Nicely angled hind quarters. Moved well
both ways.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Waynee and Byzewski’s MAGOR MILLENIUM MAKWA MOON CA (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 a
White Guy ex CH Magor Millenium Moonstruck) A deep, rich, brindle and white girl with a well-turned
head. Ears pointing skyward. An okay eye, just not as triangular as winner. Enough fill under the eye.
Mouth is correct. Good reach of neck, okay shoulder, just not as good as the winner. Plenty of bone for
her size. She was being a little naughty with her handler when trying to move her, so was tough to
assess. When she did settle down she moved okay in front and a tiny bit close going away. An easy
reserve winner on the day.
Best of Variety
Ruppel’s GCH QUICKSILVER WICKED LI’L SISTER (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex CH
Quicksilver’s Wicked Moxie of Bullard) Brindle and white bitch who exudes femininity. Beautifully
turned head with good earset. Nice expression and nice fill under the eye. Plenty of foreface and just the

right amount of finish. Would like to see the eye a little darker. Mouth is correct. Good reach of neck
into a nice lay of shoulder. Nice short back. Plenty of bone and substance. On the move she drives
with authority both ways. An easy BOV win for her today, especially since she does not put a foot
wrong.
Best of Opposite Sex
DeVore’s CH KARISMA’S READY TO RUMBLE (GCH Iceni Shot Taken ex Sunnysky Everything
Nice) A brindle and white with a powerfully turned head. He exudes masculinity. A good wide topskull
and good earset. Deepset eyes that are well placed. Tons of bone and fill under the eye with good
length of foreface. Mouth is correct. A thick neck that has good reach into a strong shoulder. Very
good bone for his size. Super spring of rib with plenty of body volume. Nice short back. Well-let-down
hocks with good angulation. Just a tad bullish in front when coming towards. Moved squarely with lots
of drive going away.
Select Dog
Avery’s CH TREDECIM THE ALCHEMIST (CH Tulsadoom Chiyonofuji ex Deslynn’s Trames of
Tredecim)
Select Bitch
Antle and Dykema’s CH BESTUVALL CROSS MY HEART (GCH Bestuvall White Hot ex
Bestuvall Hot Cross One)
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Kart’s JOCKO’S MAKE MY DAY (Gorbain Hellboy ex Jocko’s Ice Eyes) All-white dog with super
piercing expression that is rarely seen. Not fully mature yet. Nicely turned head with well placed ears.
Eyes are dark and deeply set. Nice length of foreface and good fill under the eye. Nice reach of neck
into a good topline, good tailset. This dog has a very nice outline from the side. Very nice bone for his
size. Moved well both coming and going. A dog with a lot of potential, I look forward to seeing him
when fully mature.
Reserve Winners Dog
Bronson and Boley’s TWYLITE’S SPOT THE DIFFERENCE (CH Lonestar Whole Lota Hoopla ex
CH Twylite Butterfly O’Brigadoon) White dog with head marking, Not as ‘put together’ as my winner.
Gently turned head with ears right on top. Good fill under the eye. Good expression, just not as
varminty as my winner. Mouth is good. A young dog who has not fully matured in body yet. Enough
bone for his size. Could use a tad more length of neck. Strong shoulder and topline. This boy was
being a little mischievous for his handler when moving. Moved okay both coming and going. Nice dog,
unfortunate to run into the winner on this day.
Winners Bitch
Boyda and Dykema’s BESTUVALL BROADSIDE MISS DEMEANOR (CH Dolomite’s EZ Copy
@Bestuvall ex GCH Bestuvall Take It Easy) An all-white girl (who is not fully mature) with a nicely
turned head. Good earset and wicked expression. Small triangular eyes. Nice fill under the eye and
proper length of forface. Mouth is correct. Good reach of neck into a nice shoulder. Good topline and
tailset. Plenty of bone for her size. Elbows neatly tucked and she is rather short backed. Her movement
was parallel in front and with drive from behind.

Reserve Winners Bitch
Morris, Robertson and Lowden’s WALKIN TALL BRIAR PATCH DOLL (CH Brigadoon Walk-ABout ex Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) A white bitch with tri-color head marking. Pleasingly turned
head with good earset. Good expression, but not as piercing as my winner. Good fill under the eye and
length of foreface. Mouth is correct. I would like a little more reach of neck. Okay shoulder and
topline with plenty of bone and substance. Movement was good both coming and going. Unfortunate to
run into my winner on the day.
Best of Variety
Sutton and Harlamoff’s CH SOQUEL MILLENIUM GAMECHANGER (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex
GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern) An ultra-typey white male with brindle head markings. A pleasing,
gently turned head with good ear placement. Super varminty expression with eyes well placed. Good
length of forface with lots of bone packed under the eye. Mouth is correct. Good strength of underjaw.
Nice reach of neck into a strong, broad shoulder. He stands four-square and has a short back. Good
spring of rib and plenty of body volume. This dog possesses very good bone for his size. On the move,
coming towards he moves parallel with elbows neatly tucked. Going away he drives squarely and with
authority. Nice dog.
Best of Opposite Sex
Berez and Konings’ CH KINGSFARM’S SUPER NOVA (Padhen Hitman ex CH Action Hot and
Classy) A powerhouse of an all-white girl with a super-turned head and with a wicked eye. Super small
triangular eyes that are well placed. Good length of foreface, along with plenty of bone and fill under
the eye. Mouth is correct. Well-arched neck flows into a good shoulder. A good topline and tailset, she
could be shorter backed. Enough bone for this large framed girl. Elbows are tight against the rib cage.
Carries herself well and moves cleanly both ways. She ought to be priceless when time for the whelping
box.
Select Dog
Stephan and Dykema’s GCH BESTUVALL WHITE HOT (CH Bestuvall Razor Redi Cut ex
Bestuvall Too Hot to Copy)
Select Bitch
Cooley and Dykema’s CH WHISTLESTOP N BESTUVALL PAPER MOON (Emred Devil’s Spy
ex GCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon)

